Something New for Every Hardhat

New

MSA’s Medical Information Carrier System
Top 10 Reasons…

You'll Want
Everyone to Use It
1.

It's a small, simple, inexpensive
hardhat accessory that can save lives!

2.

It provides access to the hardhat
wearer's medical information while
the worker is on the job.

3.

Using it helps to establish a universal
safety system for individuals who
wear helmets.*

4. Anyone can fill out the data form,
tuck it into the small orange carrier,
and stick it inside their helmet shell,
then place the small reflective decal
on the left rear of the helmet to alert
emergency personnel.
5.

The wearer can write medical history,
pertinent instructions, emergency
contacts, etc.

6. It is simple and small, but essential
for an unconscious worker who needs
immediate medical attention.
7.

It adds another dimension of
personal protection to the safety
helmet.

✔

BONUS POINT: Customers really like it! One safety director
said, "It's the best information system I've ever seen! So simple,
it's brilliant!"

Ordering Information
MSA's New Medical
Information Carrier System
(P/N 10013393) is sold in a
package of 10 sets for a list
price of $24.65 per package.

8. It can be used on any make of
hardhat.

* Similar MICS are made for use with protective bicycle helmets and
other helmets. As more people adopt this system, the practice of keeping
important medical information inside your hardhat will become a
universal safety system.

9. It's an MSA-exclusive product for the
industrial helmet market!

Available now!

10. It costs only about $2.50 per person.

Note: This Bulletin contains only a general description
of the products shown. While uses and performance
capabilities are described,under no circumstances shall
the products be used by untrained or unqualified
individuals and not until the product instructions
including any warnings or cautions provided have been
thoroughly read and understood. Only they contain the
complete and detailed information concerning proper
use and care of these products.
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